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ZTaPPENINGS
were in favor of reciprocity.

Foster's Trips to Washington.
Mr. Footer hlmeeJtf had gone to 

Washington in 1891 end 1889, while in 
M94 Sir John Thompson .then premier,

wilting to
reciprocate «with the Untied State* In 
trade matters.

More than that, be said. Mir. Foster 
himself In 1894, when a charge was 
made by Mr. Charlton that the Con
servative government waa insincere In 
its efforts to obtain reciprocity, stated 
that the change of Mr. Charlton was 
unjuti to him, and that be was per
fectly sincere In hie desire to have re
ciprocity with the United States.

Denying the change that the Liberate 
•had abandoned reciprocity in M97, Sir 
Wilfrid explained that hie remarks on 
'the return of .the Joint high commis
sion front Washington, that further ad
vances towards reciprocity Would have 
to come from the American capital, 
were influenced by the rebuke that 
Canada had received. It was consist
ent .with Canadian dignity to take that 
position, which, however, he declared, 
did not Involve any change of policy 
in that regard on the part of the 
Liberal government.

Sir Wilfrid mad* an attempt to ans
wer the contention by Mr. Foster and 

/Mr. Sifton that the government had 
received no mandats from the people 
to enter upon such negotiations. He 
said he was more than astonished to 
see Mr. Sifton take that ground. He 
believed that the conversion of the 
member for Brandon had not been so 
gradual as he had Indicated In hie 
speech. " At the "Libérai convention In 
1893, When the party platform was 
adopted, Mr. Sifton had agreed to the 
resolution regarding reciprocity. The 
premier admitted that this policy had 
lain dormant, but he denied having 
changed his attitude since that time.

Why Consult the People 7 
He declined to accept the argument 

that because this matter had not been 
discussed before the people, the gov
ernment was- debarred from entering 
into the agreement. What mandate, 
he asked, bad Lord Elgin in 1854, when 
he- went to Washington to enter Into a 
trade arrangement? What mandate 
had the government of 1864 to put thru 
parliament the resolution which pro
posed confederation? Not a word 
about it had ever been heard by the 
people. When Canada assented In 1871 
to the Washington treaty of that year, 
the question was unknown to them.

“In the face of the records on these 
questions,” he added, "It Is childish for 
any man to challenge the right of this 
government to follow the course it is 
doing."

The cause of the attitude of the op
position, the premier contended, was 

’ due to the prosperity. of the country ! ,
at. the present time. If Canada had , luCTe IS more nourishment 
still been In the position in which the anJ 
Liberal Government bad found it in 
1896, he had no doubt that the policy 
proposed to-day would be received with 
favor, and the empyrean would re
sound with peans of exultation. Now 
that the country waa prosperous, they 
were told by the opposition, “Do not 
go any further, fold your arms and let 
well enough alone.” Well, ' what is 
this country? What are we? I» this than in any other beverage 
Canada or Is thie China? (Libérai 
cheers and Conservative Jeers). Hie 
Chinese have left wçll enough alone 
for four thousand years, and we are 
asked to adopt this Chinese policy. But 
sir, this is Canada, and we efoall have 
to go on, whether lion, gentlemen of
the opposition will fallow or not. WE______  .. . ______________
,tVTLL drag them.. ON EVEN Children thrive en “ EPPS'S.*
AGAINST THEIR WILL. This is our 1 ■ ' i
policy, we must gd on. ■ ---------------------- ----------------

An Open Door.
Recognising that Canadians were 

above all an agricultural people and 
that It was their boast that In cereals, 
vegetables and fruits they could beat 
the world, the premier said that when 
the door of a nation of ninety millions 
of people was opened, It was their 
duty to enter. Instead of this the gov
ernment was confronted with the od- 
Jectton, "It will be all over with the 
Canadian confederation and even the 
British Empire would reel and rock 
upon Its foundation.’’ “Let us approach 
true question from the point of view 
of common sense." •

This remark by Sir Wilfrid carried 
the house. Both sides cheered vocifer
ously, with the opposition applauding 
the sentiment with great enthusiasm.
It amounted to an ovation which last
ed for several minutes.

“I am glad,” continued Sir Wilfrid,
"that my remarks on that point evoke 
some response from the other side. We 
will see how far they will go." The 1 
premier said he would try to be fair In 
giving the reasons why the agreement 
was not accepted at once, but before 
doing so he felt bound to observe that 
the Canadian people at large owed a 
debt of gratitude to Messrs.Fleiding ana 
Paterson "for having obtained from our 
neighbors such and advantageous 
arrangement, and having obtained 't 
without the sacrifice of Canadian tn- 
interest." (Cries of “Oh, oh," frqm the 
opposition.) He admitted that the 
speaker opposed to reciprocity haj 
taken part In the discussion in a fair 
manner. It also reflected credit upon 
themselves. , ■
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Every room completely renovated anti 
newly carpeted, during 1997.

88.00 and tip per day. American Finn. •1L ■ed7

Sunday School Periodical Declared 
Too Costly—No Money to 

Buy Lansdowne Park.

SOCIETY NOTES Sprileanser «/ ip -, seif and 

i body lim:
Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, • 68- St Mary- 

street, will receive.this afternoon and 
each Wednesday -during the month. 
Mrs. Curtis Green will receive with 
Mrs. Hamilton to-day.

Mrs. R. J. Burk (nee- -McLean), 588 
Palmerston-a venue, will receive to
morrow.

«

Full directions and many 
usee on Large Sifter-Can 10* ÎHAMILTON. March 7.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the Hamilton Presby
tery to-day, a bakers’ dozen of mem
bers held a private session at noon 
and sighed their names to the resolu
tion sent out by Rev. Dr. Mackay of 
Vancouver, favoring union on a work
ing 'belli ot the i Methodist, Presbyter
ian and Congregational churches, but 
opposed to organized or corporate un
ion. The resolution set out that in the 
United States a separate council gov
erned the work of the churches to pre
vent overlapping, but each faith was 
kept separate and apart fropi the 
Ion.’ "The resolution will be brought ifp

| :*

LÜUBIEB DETERMINED TO Last
CATTO'S MILLINERY OPENING \ Spri

1
mgs and
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Many Delightful Creations on View— 
Fine Mantle Display. a

American 
f ing mater

■ «L,. :
» 17!A.

Appropriately after the triumphant 
great society event, the automobile 
show, comes the spring millinery open
ing, with Its vistas of spring, motor 

gt • next meeting of the presbytery, rides, and soon ateo the aorne of society’s 
which, will be held at St. Catharines delights, lie races. Never has the mJllln- 
next mpntb. with a request for con- ory display quite attained the zenith of 
sidération, and that It be reported to style, variety and ’beauty exhibited 
the general assembly. Of forty presby- this season. Tilts to especially the 
tpries that .have voted on the basis ot caSe with the artistic millinery com- 

rganjc union, thirty have favored It. bination of- color, material and design 
he annual report of last year » ^>m- expressed In the array at the extensive 

mittee showed, a fairly good growth an(j fashionable show rooms of John 
eJJ thru- -catto & Son. .

Too Costly. Becoming indeed, were declared to be
Th« Sunday school report referred to many hats ftrled <m by patronesses 

the «nan niimber of «shoote ipuTohaa- Gf tthte leading milMnery establishment. 
Ln8rJ^off.e!a* paper of the assembly. , Tinije brllUapt emerald green, also

S, S Li it -aussi w.
,552«,to.tskjî SSWfiS1 -srvss
■s& %£d!k. sssur sax

stn bss SSrs?Richardson were elected commission- ”*”■***” J _ „ _h„._
ers to attend the general assembly. Among the most adtnjped hats shown
The presbytery agreed to the transla- 
tion of Rev. W. S. Wright S tonne to
Chalmers’ Church, Elora, at a salary f* wings and deep fringe of straight 
of *800 a year and free manse. ^a-w fibre around the crown:

Because the parks board had no another shape to charming, of black 
money to buy Lansdowne Park to add fine straw, with a very deep “glare" oft 
It to the city’s chain of parks ,lt made the face, lined with .black velvet; above 
no objection to Richard Frees opening this tow-era a magnificent white curled 
a survey there. The works committee feather, rising out of a panache of un- 
to-nfght approved Press’ plans o four- curled white ostrich plumes, 
vey. He will build 75 houses on the One of the email Shapes (and there 
property. The Grand Trunk have are many of these this season) was a 
been given permission to double track French one of white Hagai braid, dome 
a portion of the old N. & N. W. right crown, the short curling brim lined 
of way on the east end streets, under with black velvet, with a huge chou of 
conditions that will safeguard the city. I rose pink ribbon In bow knot, the edges 

A subcommittee was appointed to being faced with black ribbon; a “Vic
toria Poke,” charming for motoring, 
•wais all pale coral pink, with touch of 
black, an embroidered band around1 the 
crown, from which depended the long 
black silk ties, with tiny bunches of 
pink rosebuds at tile side.

Tlie Helmet shape is a favorite for. 
outing, white and black, and one of 
burnt straw, being arranged with 
black swath and pink roses, with the 
brim faced in the emerald green.

The mantle department vies in inter
est and attractiveness with that of the 
millinery show rooms. In inanities 
John Oatto A Son show among many 
other samples of rare elegance, a gar
ment of the softest pastel shade of 
green, lined with shot peacock silk, 
kimono sleeves, and the trimming of 
handsome raised passementerie in 
black, with large square collar. There 
iwas one of grey-blue, with a touch of 
black, a soft-draped sash band at the 
high waist-line; the black silk ones are 
useful and handsome In three beautiful 
shapes of fail skirts, kimono sleeves 
and soft pleated hood flat on the Shoul
ders. The tussore and pale almond 
doth are lovely for races, motoring, 
etc., one black was entirely veiled In 
Chiffon, giving a soft, rich look; and’ 

was charming with if he block 
embroidery “shawl collar" and sen
sible sleeves.

Continued From Page 1.

iun- “poMcy which is therein involved has 
met with the approbation, nay with the 
enthusiastic approbation, of a majority 
of the Canadian people." • (Liberal 
cheers and opposition cries of No, No). 
In answer to the cries of protest Sir 
Wilfrid said he would not stop to dis
cuss the merits of the respective 
opinions on the point. No word of his 
would change the views of the oppo
sition, and In that they would 
Persevere until ’ the evening of 
the next polling day. He was well 
aware that the policy of the govern
ment had not been universally accept
ed, and that an organization (had been, 
created iq Toronto and Montreal for 
the purpose of fighting the agreement. 
These people ..were acting fwtlhin their 
righ ts and aitiio ha would not under
estimate the importance of tile move
ment, he did not think there was any 
cause for alarm. Man y of the objec
tions to the agreement lacked force 
and apport tenees; others were worthy 
of . consideration, not from Inherent 
strength but from the circumstance 
.t/hat they were Inspired by a strange 
misconception as to what wouM be the 
result and consequence of the policy 
involved.
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»TSTORING UP ENERGYSurprised at Objectlpns.

“The wonder to me,” said Sir Wilfrid 
‘la that there should ibe ainy objections 
at all. Who can deny that we (have 
new reached a stage in cur relations 
with our neighbors which all parties in 
this .house have been, seeking for the 
last forty years? Who can deny that 
if, forty years ago or even fourteen 
years ago, when we took office, It (had 
been possible to obtain such an abate
ment in the American tariffs as is em
bodied in this agreement, there would 
have beeh rejoicing In this country?"

He declared that the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
were a blot upon1 our common civiliza
tion, and contended that when Sir 
John Macdonald introduced the nation
al policy in 1878 he did so as a means 
to securing reciprocity. In 1911 we 
now had it, and yet men doubted and 
hesitated. The agreement was .con
demned es unfair and hostile, and men 
told us, “Stop.'proceed no further, let 
tile injustice remain, tot the hostility 
remain, because upon injustice!- and • 
ihostiltty the Canadian oonferedatkm 
depends for its existence."

The premier dealt with the state
ment, made by Mr. Foster, that the 
Conservative party had bade good-bye

1
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. w
select the style of wagon for the col
lection of garbage and to consider the 
advisability of compelling the citizens 
to use a standard can.

The board of control will be asked to 
put a price on the sandsucker, as sev- 

from prospective

&
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Paintl 
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Epps’* Coco* i* * perfect «tore, 
house .of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious end warmth- 
giving. “Epps's” contains the 
maximum of npurishment in Cocoas

ieral requeets 
chasers have been received.

Jane Slater, relict of the late Samuel 
Slater, died this afternoon at her late 
residence, 142 West Jackson-at.

Hotel Hanroban,. corner Barton and 
•Catharine-atreets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1966. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
ca» plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. 
Thus. Hanraban, proprietor. Phone 
1465. ISBtf

pur- !

* And^v I.i i' »
rPHE Salvation Army are continuing 
* their relief work right throughout 

the winter months, giving temporary 
assistance where the need exists.
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m ■ V50 Cents Puts an Organ In Your Home
The olds flume of Holn.tzman & Co., 

193-195-197 Yonge-st.reet, Toronto, arc. 
clearing their warerooms of slightly 
used organs at prices .ranging from $25 
in $65 eatih, sold on ipajments of only 
flftiy cents a week.

VETERANS' PARADE AT MASSEY 
HALL.

b1! All contributions are to be ad
dressed toThat Feeling 

Of Fulness
%i1

i
L, i

20 Albert Street, City>

STRUTI ¥ '911111i’ll;

Disappears In Five Minutes After 
Taking a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.

A Trial Package Sent Free on Request

The veterans of Toronto, wearing 
medals and bearing banners, will par
ade outside Massey Hall to-morrow 
night for the anti-reciprocity meeting, 
and will march to their reserved seats 

. In the front, just before 8 o’clock. 
They, will give a picturesque touch to 

, the demonstration in favor of a united 
Canada within the British Empire.

\y_ -, In view of the veterans occupying 
;tbe front seats oq the main floor, la
dles and their escorts will have the 

j. whole of the first gallery at their dis
posal until ten minutes to eight.

A unique feature of the meeting will 
be a. huge map of Canada and the 

.United States, which will Indicate the 
. effefct on the Interprovlnclal and east 

and west trade of Canada, of the di
version of traffic to north and smith 

. ehannela The map will be o~n the 
wall behind the platform, the centre 
of a huge display of Canadian flags.

one greenI
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m

All of the unpleasant sensations at
tendant upon eating too heartily 
Instantly relieved by a Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablet. Like sticking a pin Into a 
rubber balloon. The reason is simple 
and easy to understand.

CM HEADS GO WEST 
PLANNING NEW LINES

are
ColPASTER

DRY CLEANING
i i •. - - Jh -

sent In 1 
ttoey wer 
marked ti 

"We in 
■would <901 
wttness. 

Motthex

Tour Suits, Gowns, Gloves, eta.
! should be Dry Cleaned'for Bastes, 
Send your order-early and avoid thé 
last rush hours. *3
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO. 

Ltd.. 78 Kin* W. Phone» 4761-7. 
Wagon Will call.

Express paid one way on out-of-tows 
______________ orders. 1*4

J I! Sir William Mackenzie and Party 
Leave For Winnipeg on 

Business Trip.
V
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We carry a complete line of 
tools for electricians, Including: 
Genuine Ford, Irwin and Russell 
Jennings’ Auger Bits; Corner 
Braces with concealed joint, 8 
and 10-tnch sweep; genuine 
Lindstrom Side-Cutting Flyers, 
made of best Swedish steel. Ask 
to see the new Ford Standard 
Boring Machine for overhead 
work. This Is the most rapid 
boring machine on the market, 
price $27.50.

%Sir William Mackenzie and a num
ber of prominent Canadian Northern 
off!rials. Including M. H. McLeod, gen
eral manager; George H. Shaw, gener
al passenger and traffic manager; 
Hugh Sqtherlnd, executive agent; J. 
H. Phlppen, chief counsel, left Toronto 
at 6 o’clock last night by special C. N. 
R. train for Winnipeg. Looal superin
tendent, A. J. Hill, accompanied ' the 
party as far as Sudbury.

Mr. McLeod, In speaking to The 
World, said:

“We have not yet decided what 
lines will be built in the west this year, 
but we expect by the time we reach 
Winnipeg that we win have decided 
our whole construction program for 
1911."

Sir William Mackenzie stated that 
Wh^t to give the children for croup his trip was a purely business one and 

and colds is the problem mothers now | that he expected to be back In Toronto 
have‘to solve. Most of them finally ln a week- 
decide on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, and make It a 

jt, rule to always have some in the house, 
in this medicine are linseed, 

pentinc and other well-known ingre
dients of unmistakable value ln the

> h J BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THf CANADA METAL 00., limited
31 William St., Toronto 138

II1 Nature’s Cure 
I FOr a Cough

Kl. Another Fling at Foster.
He would make an exception, how

ever, in the case V>f Mr. Foster., The 
member for North Toronto had de
scribed -Messrs. Fielding and Paterson 
os "very ordinary mon." "Well," said 
Sir Wilfrid, “if my hon. friend from 
North Toronto had not learned It yet, 
he may team It now, that if he bad 
to his credit one-half of the achieve
ments of my hon. friend the minister 
of finance, he would have reason to be 

proud of his career than he can
be.”

Then he went over the list of the sabl- 
r.et, taking them In turn, this one and

"Yes."T
tlon, and proceeded to deal with them 
in detail. They were (1) that the effect 
would be to deflect the carrying trade 
from Canadian to American channels:
(2) that It would destroy our natural 
resources; (3) that it would Imperil our I 
Industries; (4) that it would dissolve i 
our autonomy and land us ultimately ! 
in the American republic.

In regard to the first objection, Sir 
Wilfrid said that it might be discuss
ed from two points of view : that of 
the goods golnfr from Canada Into the 
United States for the purpose of being 
carried over to Great Britain, and the 
goods going from Canada to the Unit
ed States for consumption there. In , ------------------- ------------------------- ■ i 1 . charter not n«mtnl«. nil..,, t. h.
nofabe ïff^ted oneXota^At'toe pr^ John, without paying duty. This was S°Sth ?£££'
sent time goods go from Canada to be by virtue of the bonding privilege. >"15 miles of the International boun- 
shioDed from American oort* without But now that we had continuous rail- "ary. This was one of the most dna- 
paving duty, in the same way Ameri- i way communication on Canadian soil ™*tlc pages in Canadian hlstory.tbe- 
can goods come to Canada to be ship- i to the sea, he felt that the United ca"«e an attempt had been made,,,by

j States could remove the bonding prlvl- Parliament to place a restriction upen 
lege at any time it pleased, and if they the enterprise of the people <xf the west, 
did so they would suffer more than and prevent them trading with their 
Canada- neighbors in the republic to the south.

Solicitous for Canadian Trade. That legislation stood for onfy tlx 
“I am very solicitous," said the pre- years, and on Its repeal there was 

mler, "of retaining in our own chan- complaint from investors, but the stock 
note Canadian trade, and I think I ot the C.P.R. rose from 30 to the pres
can show by the record of this gov- ent high figure of 213. Legislation 
ernment hat we have favored the build- could not prevent the people trading 
ing of lines thru Canadian territory. In national channels. “Better let na- 
from east to west, with the Intent of ture alone and the traffic will be car- 
keeping trade in our own channels, rted on Canadian lines.” The routa 
But I may say this to the member for waa shorter and better. ' .-.
North Toronto (Mr. Foster), to the 
leader of the opposition (Mr. Borden), 
and to the member for Brandon (Mr.

“Were i 
“Yea; w 
"Was t 

your bust 
Farmers’E. PULLANV

“No.”/
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is the Most Largely 

Imitated Medicine in 
the Country.

» TKing of the Waste Paper Business in 
the Dominion. Also buys. Ink and modi- 
cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small in the city) Carloads 
only from outside towns. pj(gn* Main 
4692-4693. Adelaide and MAud Sts.
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Inflation Of The Stomach From Undisested 
Food Quickly RaHoved By A 

Stuart’s Dyepepua T ablet.
When you take food Into a stomach 

that Is tired and over-taxed the gastric 
Ji-lees do not form fast enough to digest
it properly. So the food becomes soqr „„„ „„, ... ..
and at once begins to throw off gases, i ttrat „ L, ]? c^,Tn.f to my
Your stomach becomes inflated just as | poor humble self, and of my poor

humble self he spoke a* follows: “A 
Then the gases and fouj, man of such fine technical mind and 

odors Issue forth and pollute your breath business acumen as the right lion-
gentleman himself who leads the gov
ernment. I never posed as a man of 
fire financial mind and business acu
men; but when I see the pretensions 
put up by some men who dabble in fin
ance and business. I am surprised at 
my modesty. If I had dabbled In fin
ance and business, I am prepared lo 
admit I should have made a fine mess 
of It; but I could not be worse than 
my hon. friend- If, after having posed 
ay a business man and financier, Iliad 
nothing to show but a record of fail
ures, I would go and hide myself for 
very shame, and be very chary of 
throwing stones Into other peop’e’s gar
dens, for fear that they should be re
turned to me with compound interest."

Alkenheed Hardwire limited
17-10-31 Tempersnee ft.
' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

moreJ I i
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■ H A■ ) l A SERVICE OF PRAISE.

To-night the choir of Trinity Meth
odist Church, under the direction of A. 
L. E. Davies, will give their service of 
praise. The principal work to be sung 
“Two Harvests," by Dr.' Tozer, is an 
interesting composition containing 
many beautiful choruses and solo for 
mfezzo, soprano, tenor and baritone. 
The choir will also sing a number of 
"A Cappella’’ compositions. The solo
ists of the evening will be Mrs. Alma 
Sanderson, soprano; Miss Wllla Hel- 
son, soprano; Misa Lillian Kirby, con
tralto: T. Young, tenor, end Rhynd 
Jamieson, baritone. Miss Aada Twohy 
will preside at the organ.

surely a# if you attached a toy balloon 
to a gas jet.■ 11■ • 1
making you an object of nausea to your 
friends. Your emgue quickly becomes 
coated and you can taste the foulness 
that to within you.

Now all this condition Is changed al
most Instantly by a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet. This little digester gets busy- at 
once—supplies all the digestive juices 
that were lacking—digests the food in a 
jiffy and opens up the clogged stomach 
and bowels. It also sweetens and re
freshes the mucous lining of the stomach 
»nd bowels and restores peace and con
tent.

If you will give Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets a chance they will not only sweeten 
your stomach but also your disposition 
and you will never have another stomach

tur-
I

i ped out by Montreal, Halifax or St.
üj cure of coldi. It is pleasant to take, 

so much so that children delight to 
use it.

So generally is this
used that several __
been put on the market. All alike in 
name only. They are not made from 

' the same formula, hor do they bear 
the name of Dr. Chase.

You know what you can expect 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine, but you can
not put much faith in an imitation 
which sells on the reputation of the 
article It imitates.

On every bottle of the genuine will 
be found the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M. D-, the famous 
Receipt Book author. This is for your 
protection and for the protection 
your children. Be sure to get the 
genuine, even if It coats a few cents 
more.

Hi
grrea-t medicine 

imitations havef
vp
Î ;

I
vr ill.THROWN FROM WAGON. The premier agreed with the argu

ment that interprovincial trade Wi# 
„ .. . , important, but contended that the Can-

!dft?£it ^T^ gohîr ¥1fn PeoPle could not consume all oi
Bmt y®11 ar® going to keep trade their natural products, 

within Cànadlan channels by legiela- 
live enactment, bv trade imepdtmerrts, The British Preference,
they make the greatest of all mistakes, "It has been stated in 'this disaoe- 
a mistake which was tried once and , sion, and repeated In the press of 
h^t0wi?tw^?ned’" , , , I Great Britain,” said the premier, “that
-troggto wfth Manitoba^? tor dto! 1 ^ ^ we were putting

allowance of the clause In the C.P.R, Continued on Page 7, Column 3,

One grain of a single ingredient ln
—.__.. ,____, . . Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,-
Thru the breaking of the front axle oon grains of food. This saves \-our

of his wagon, Alex. Burkman, 16 Phoe- stomach and gives It the reet It needs. 
be-S|treet, a driver tor Young & Co., 87 All muscles require occasional rest If 
Stafford-street, was severely Injured they are ever over-taxed. The stomach

la no exception to this rule.
Try a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

lets and you will wonder how you ever 
got along without them. They are sold
at 50 cents by all druggists everywhere. „ „ .. ... ,

, . , , A trial package will be sent.free on re- th® measure. He then outlined the
6fl. cents; all dealers, ■ or Etraianson, back and hip were injured and the qvest to F A. Stuart Co. 136 Stuart four principal objections taken to the
Ha Lea & Co-, Toronto. _ ____ police ambulance took him home.

*Better Prices for Farmers. ^
Sir Wilfrid repeated that the object 

of the agreement was simply to get 
better prices tor the products of the 
Canadian farmer. This was a proposi
tion so obvious that he was surprised 
it should receive the treatment it.had 
received on the part, of the opponents

:

I i
last evening at Queen and Dundas- 

of streets. He was pitched forward off a 
toad of lumber- The lumber shot out 
on the horse’s back, and horse and 

25 cents n. bottle, family size lumber tumbled on top of him. His

« ■ *

9123 the?*:

1
4

agreement bjr the leader of the opposi-Bldff-, Marshall) Mich. _
g 1 VA.WÊ Me
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